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Support Pledged Here
To Proposed Railway

At Mass Meeting at Court
House Concord ahd Cabar-
rus Citizens Show Willing-
ness to Support Proposition

FORMER GOVERNOR I
MORRISON HEARD

Committee Is Named to Co-!
operate With Similar Com-
mittees Appointed in Cities
Adjacent to Concord.
“Itelievjp and l havn reason to helieve

that if people would concur with
James It. - Duke in tflr matter of the hi-
tcrurban railway, that is, if they would
do anything within reaaonable bounds
such.as helping lijm while he '* oonstruct-
in* it and patronising it afterward, he
Would certainly huild such a roatJ."

- This statement was wade by Ex-Gov-
ernor Cameron Morrison Monday night in
hU speech at the court house to a large
audience composed of representative eit-

the ex-Governor put the matter |
before the mass meeting there were a
number of brief tijlfet by locaf men in]
which an endorsement was placed on the]
movement, and a resolution, drawn up
ami presented by <3. Ed. Rentier, was |
passed unanimously, heartily endorsing j
the project and pledging “co-operation.!
good will, aid and influence to Mr.
Dhke.”

In beginning his speech, Mr. Morri-
son declared flint the object of his visit
was to make a statement rather than to
make a speech. He expressed surprise
at the large number of persons who had
.vine to hear him. "Some of us have
been interested," he sa ! d, "in getting an
interurban railroad extended in our sec-
tion of the state. We have learned, or
think we have learned, that Mr. Duke
would consider the matter if he knew
the people wanted it and would give co-
operation.

"This is a thing which would help the
state as much as anything we could do.
The original plans for the interurban
which Mr. Duke started yvere to continue .
it from Charlotte northward. However. ,
the war came on and other things kept ,
him from extending it as he had first bad j
in mind.

"Such a railway would connect tba j
towns in this section and make trade ahd ,
intercourse easy. There is *uiy onelrail-
road here, bat nn interurban would con- ,
neet -Concord directly with the’ (JeabOHrd
at Charlotte, with the Southbdhrid 'tpart- |
ly owned by the Atlantic Coast Line) at |
Lexiugton, and the Norfolk ft Western |
at Winston-Salem. That'* thr whole (
story. It would connect the towns and |
connect all the Railroad systems.”

Mr. Morrison then proceeded to outline I,
the plan of organization which had been',
followed in Charlotte last Saturday and j¦in Salisbury' and Lexington earlier in I ]the day. He asked that a committee be I ]
npoiuted from each of the civic clubs ,
which would confer with the central
committee in Charlotte and when the op- '
portnnity presented itself, to bring the ¦
srntlmeut of the communities before Mr. 1
Duke. '

Committees were appointed by Mayor i
Clarence Barrier, who was ehuirman of
the meeting, as follows: From the Rotary !!
Club. J. F. Dayvault. L. D. Coltrane, A. j ,
I). Odell, A. 11. Howard and Maury
Richmond; from the Kiwnnis Club, B. !
E. Harris, T. N. Spencer, W. A. Foil, 1
T. D. Maness and F. M. Youngblood;
from the Chnmbcr of Commerce, G. L. 1
Patterson, C. F. Ititcjiie, F. C. Niblock, '
H. B. Wilkinson, and L. T. Hartnell;
from the Merchants Association, W. A.
Overcash, J. E. Davis,* J. L. Petrea, O.
A. Swaringen and A. B. Pounds.

These committees, were asked to bring |
the matter of the railway before their j
respective organisations and to see that |
a permanent committee was appointed j
which should be prepared to meet at
ChaHotte wben called upon to do so.

The resolution brought before the meet-
ing O. Ed Kestler was as follows:

"Whereas, Mr. J. B. Duke, the great
financial genius and benefactor of onr
state. Ifhs plans to build gn interurban
electric line through Cabarrus county, t
and i

"Whereas our great agricultural, man- 1
ufactoring and business interests would <
be greatly benefited by said Hue,

.“Therefore, Be It resolved, in a mass 1
meeting of citizens representing all our '
people and all our interests, that we!
heartily endorse this project, that we I
pledge our co-operation, goodwill, aid and 1
influence to Mr. Duke to aid in its eon- i
structlon.

.'..’"That we appreciate this opportunity ¦
of publicly expressing our views on the-
matter, and we stand ready to work, eo-
operate and do anything honorable to
further the building of this line here, f?

"That we thank Ex-Governor Morrison '
far his splendid exposition of the matter j

¦ i ' ¦ J 1 L—ll!!."g 1
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Concord Theatre
(THE COOL SPOT)

UHT SHOWING TODAY
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I Also

TO EDUCATE PEOPLE AS TO
OUt NATURAL RESOURCES

' Part cf Campaign to Send Speaker! to
[> the Various Summer Sehaoia.

i , tl»y Iks AHwlatU Pma)

| Raleigh, X. C„ July 14.—As a part of
a campaign of accurate, yet popular, ed-

i ucation in the natural resources sf North
ICari lma, a policy stressed in the address
|of Governor, A. \V. McLean, before the
North Vatolina* ¦Fotestry Association at

. 1A(d:eviHj>,. t)ie North Carolina State I)e-<

partmen't of Conservation and Devaiop-

I 1 Went' fldll sepd speakers to the various
summer schools in session throughout the
State.

The State Forrester and the Assistant
Forrester hnve a number of engagements
to speak on forestry subjects, particu-
larly tiye prevention, ns the first means
and it'd to reforestation. In addition, a
series of engagements will be filledJoy Dr.
,las|)er L. Stuckey. State Geologist x>f
the Department, in which he will deaf, Ai-
condensed form, witli the geology of the
State aud then emphasize the most prac-
tical plans of realizing commercially up-
on the knowledge. Giving a resume of
State geology in broad outlines, I)r..

Stuckey willcatalog the mineral resources
arid the locations in which they are found.

| but will devote the major part of his
j talk to a discussion-of the non-metalics,
which in the last twenty years have ma-
terially contributed to the Stnte's wealth.!

• These are the granites, the.clays, tlie.kao-
] 11ns, the feldspars and micas—all of
which have not only been subjects', df
remarkable development but promise im-
portant expansion.

Dr. Stuckey stated today, that, al-
though North Carolina is one of the most
remarkable markets of all States or coun-
tries !n the inclusive variety of samples
of minerals, it* hope of actual return
from mineral wealth lies not in the realm
of precious metals or gems but in low
priced resources in deposits pending
themselves to the production in large
quantities of products that meet business
needs.

Gold, Dr. Stuckey pointed out, has in
times past been an important mineral in
the State and it is possible that there
will be a significant revival at some time
in its production. “Gold, however,” said
the geologist, “depends to an extent upon
discovery, and when discovered, the mine
in time, ‘peters out.’ Other valuable
metals and gems occur in pockets which
are stumbled on by .chance and, giv-
ing an immense value at times, are soon-
er or later exhausted.

“An instance is the Hiddenite, a gem
peculiar to this State aud of great value.
Since its discovery in a limited Area, it
has been exhausted commercially and, ah
though there is undoubtedly Hiddenite
aoraewhere near the -original discovery,
there is no way to prospect for it. except
by chance. In the non-metaliesj however,
there are abundant sources of known sup-
ply, which need only intelligent develop-
ment. adequate capital and a disimsition
within the state to make use of home \
products by home industry to multiply j
the great advances already made in their •
exploitation.

THE PRESIDENT FINDS
PLENTY OF WORK TO DO i

The Presidential Office Does Not Per-
mit Any Extended Vacation. ,

Swampscott. Mass., July 14.—Presi- i
dent Coolidge is fiuding a steadily grow- i
ing calendar. His reflection in leaving j
Washington that the ITes'dential office I
does not permit of an# extended vacation <
is proving true. , i

This afternoon Mr. Coolidge will re- l
delve the executive council who served
with him during his term as Governor ‘
of this State.

Late this week he has an engagement .
to receive the new miiiisnv- from Egypt
and to entertain also the Pol'sh minister
Os foreign affairs who will be a gnest at

iunebeon. J. Hays Hammond, n close
riend of the President, who is spending -

the summer at Gloucester, will be a guest •
at the same time..- -

-M <

ELKS AT PORTLAND

National Convention Forms fly Opened <
For Business This Morning. ,
(By rue Associated Press) <

Portland, Ore., July 14.—The Elks «
national convention became formally op- ¦
ened for business this morning with the
opening of the grand lodge at the public 1
auditorium.

Fifteen thousand Elks and their fami-
lies were registered from all sections of '
the country. 1

Philadelphia's was the first big dele- 1
gation to reach the city yesterday. The '
Quaker City was the biggest outpouring 1
of any point east of the Rockies. 1

i

To prove financially successful in the
.first year of their existence is not a com- 1
¦non thing among minor baseball organi- 1
aations nowaday,# but such good luck ap-
pears to be in store for the new Middle 1
Atlantic League. Attendance records for 1
the first half of the season are all that
could be desired by the promoters of the
new organization, which has a circuit of
live towns in Pennsylvania, Maryland 1
and West Virginia.

to us. This 'July 19, 1926.”
Mayor Barrier, in his remarks intro-•ducing Governor Morrison, brought the

hquse a hearty laugh when he announced..that the mass meeting had been called
for the purpose of listening to the re-
marks of Governor Ayeock. He cor-

| rected himself prettily by saying that he
bad been thinking of famous governors
and that the names Ayeock and Morri-
son stood out among them.

The permanent commmittee from the
Chamber of Commerce, to represent it in
any meeting, was appointed this morning
by President T. N. Spencer. It was
as foliowa: J. F. Cannon, C. H. Barrier, |
G. L, Patterson, W. A. Foil, G. Ed Kest-1let, C. B. Wagoner, H. B. Wilkinson J,|
B, Sherrill, F, a Niblock and C. F. l

CAVE DWELLER VISITS
CITY FOR FIRST TIME

Lived in a Cave in the Midst of a Forest
For Thirty Years.

(By the Associated Preset
Omaha. Neb.. July 14. —Henry F.

Morris, who has dwelt in A cave in the.
midst of a forest south of Omaha for
thirty years, has paid his first visit to

this city and civilization since the days
“Buffalo Bill” conducted his wild west
show here.

An Omaha newspaper brought the her-
mit to Omaha where he found cause for
wonder and also alarm in the automobile,
the elevator and the motion picture.

His experiences were perplexing. He
did not understand how "a voice could
travel without wires,” let alone the com-
plicated mechanics of the telephone ami
the fnst moving pace of the present day
forld after 30 years of seclusion, led him
to wonder if the new ways werp the
b*»L . i r •—myr n“iirj»ry*"

-

HEARINGS ON NICKLK PLATE
MERGER TO BE RESUMED

Before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission on July 20th.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, July 14.—Hearings on

the Van Swearingen Nickle Plate railroad
merger plan will be resumed* before the
Interstate Commerce Commission on July
20th.

The commission in setting the date did
not indicate a decision on the protest of
O. P. Van Swearingen aga :nst the course
of cross examination which opponents of 1
the merger had been allowed to take.

The hearings were suspended last
month when backers of the plan sought
a decision as to whether the business op-
erations of O. P. and M. J. Van Swearin-
gen and associates should be opened to
further the inquiry. It is expected the
decision of the commission will be an-
nounced when the hearings are again
iwt underway.

MIBSOlTLA BETWEEN
TWO FFOREBT FIRES

Both Are Burning Furiously and Are Be-
yond Control.

(By the Associated Press)

Missoula, Mont., July 14.—Libbey,
Mont., is between two forest fires, both
burning furiously and out of control, 1
A hundred and sixty men are fighting
desperately to check the flames. I

One of the conflagrations is fivp miles
north of. town and had burned over 400
acres. The other conflagration is C miles)
south of £he village and jumped to the
control lines established Friday. . A doz-
en fires are biiirning in Missoula forests.
Several were started by lightning.

Farming Population Again Drops in
1924.

¦Washington, July 14.—The farm pop-
ulation of the United Slates decreased
approximately 182,000 during 1924, ac-
cording to estimates based on a survey
of 25,000 representative farms made
recently by the department of agricul-
ture. This is a drop of 81 per cent
during that year, the estimated farm
population, January t, 1925, having
been 31,134,000, compared with 31,310,-
000 January 1, 1924.

The movement from farms to cities,
towns and villages in 1924 is estimated
at 2,075,000; the movement to farms was
1,896,000, making a net movement from
the farm of 079,000, or 2.2 per cent.
An excess of births oyer deaths of, 497,-
000 reduced the kiss to 182,00(1. In
1922 the loss of farm population waa

i With Our Advertlaers.
Clark ft Co., of Halisbury. will make

loans on well located business property
and desirable residences in Concord. See

!ad. in thin paper.
The Cabarrus Cash Grocery Co. is

now moving inti its new store on Church
street next to (lie Cash Feed Store,

Read the new advertisement of the
Cabarrus Savings Bank. V . I;

“Quo Vndis,” the world’s greatest mo-
tion picture, spectacle, will be shown at

'the Concord Theatre for two days, Juty
20 and 21, No increase in price, 10, 210

| and 30 cents. »

I Voile and organdie dresses cleaned 81)0
jrefinished by M. R. Pounds. J1

Real silk hosiery at Etird’s, 48 cents ho
$1.06. f

, BILL OF INDICTMENT
AGAINST JESSE WYATT,

¦

. Raleigh Policeman Charged With Kill-
ing of 8. 8. Holt June Ist.
(By the Aasoewted Press)

; Raleigh, July 11.—A bill of indict-j¦ ment against Jesse Wyatt. Raleigh sun- j
• pended policeman, was presented to the j¦ Wake county grand jury this morning

• by Solicitor W. F. Evans. Wyatt is ’
: charged with the killing of S. 8. Holt.!¦ lawyer of Smithfield, on the afternoon of¦ June-Ist.

The indictment, the second to be pre-1
i sented to the grand jury for its eonsid-

. erntion, was the outgrowth of the kill-
ing of Holt as lie was returning in an
automobile from Raleigh to his Smith-
field home. Te Raleigh officer who sus-
pected the ear was transporting liquor,

. fired at it after he said it had not halted
in response to iris command. The of-

ficer was not in uniform and search of ]
, the automobile after Hort had been killed!

faitefl to tweapatiy llifonV: -- *¦ —

BOMB EXPLOSION IN
.MAGISTRATE’S COURT

i Police Believe Explosive Was a Time-
Bomb.—Burned Hole in Beuch.

' | IBy the Associated Press)

| New York. July 14.—A bomb explos-
I ion today in Magistrate Farell's division
lof the traffic court.

, I The explosion caused no serious dam-
| age only burning a hole in the bench un-

der which it lmd been set.
The police believe the explosive was a

time bomb. It was placeyl near the mag-
istrate's bench.

The explosion occurred just as the
magistrate was sentencing a traffic viola-
tor to pay a fine of $25. Nearly one
hundred eases with a penalty had been
disposed of.

The magistrate calmly banged liis gav-
el for order while men and women scram-
bled through aisles to safetly. The mag-
istrate said he had no enemies and was
at loss to account for the explosion.

COTTON CONSUMPTION
495,705 Bales Consumed In United States

During June, Census Bureau Figures
Show.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, July 14.—Cotton eon- 1

sumption during June totaled $495,765
bales of lint and 00,577 of linters com-1
pared wkith 531,471 of lint and 61 187!
of linters in May this year and 350,021 of
lint and 40,010 of linters «i June last
year, the Census Bureau announced to-
day.

Reposes for Years in Attic.
London, July 14.—More than $50,000

;worth of unique stamps have been dis-
covered under monatio circumstances in
the attic of a titled woman's house in
¦fashionable Mayfair. There ave com-
plete sheets of stamps which are of rare i
value. They were purchased for about ]
SIOO in 1804 by the grandfather of the;
present owner's husband and had lain in I
the attic ever since. I-

It was only by chance they were dis-
covered recently when the woman went

to the attic and accidentally came across¦ 'them. They are to be sold by auction. I
t- ! - f I

When an optimist gets the worst of it
1he makes the best of it.

, ?#*********•#**»?
' $ *

1 STATE DEFICIT $9,438,581.61 *
& 3K ££

Iff (By the Associated Press) &
* Raleigh. July 14—The deficit in *

. & tlie general fund pf the State of 5K
“. North Carolina at the close of the Ifc¦ SK fiscal year on June SO. 1925, was an-
i *nonneed today as $9,438,531.01. *
i )K This is less than the budget com-

)K mission estimated the deficit would 4*
4( be at that date, the tentative figures 4;
4( named last January being $9,515,- 4;
* 787.63. *¦ * *
**************

KNAPP STILL A FUGITIVE

Tim Thrfll Slayer” Evades Searchers.— I
Airplane 'Search Futile.

(By the Associated Press)

. New.. York, Jnlx. JR— -Philipp Knapp,,
army air corps (Kfertrilt sought as a
thriH slayer, still was a fugitive from
justice today despite a search that extend-
ed to several New York. cities and to
Alexandria Boy, in the Thousand Island
group. |

An airplane from Mitchell Field has
searched the region around Plattsburgh I
without obtaining dues.

Knapp in Batavia.
Batavia, N. Y.. July 14.—More than

twelve residents of this city today were
positive that Phil K. Knapp, army air 1
servile deserter and sought as “thrill”
slayer, was in the city Sunday and part
of yesterday. They ventured t(ie opin-
ion that he may be hiding in this vicinity
while searcher* are combing the Cana-
dian border for him. He is wanted for
the murder of a taxi driver. Attired
in military uniform the stranger answered
the description of Knapp to the minutest
detail, it was said.

He attempted to borrow funds to take
him to Buffalo from the night ticket
agent at the New York Central depot.

SNOW IN VIRGINIA

Followed a Thunderstorm at Bbckburg
and Lasted Five Minutes.
(By (he Associated Cress)

Chicago, July 14.—While many sec-
tions of the country continued to. swel-

I ter under a tenacious heat wave the
weather man varied his offerings in a
rather surprising manner with a light fall
of snow at Blaekbiirg, Va., the white
shower following a thunderstorm and
lasting five minutes.

1 The freak brought no comfort to the
parched summerlands of the middle west
and .Rocky Mountain regions where the
thermometers apimrently were in a race
to overstep the century mark.'

I
, National Fete D*y In Francd.
I Paris, July 14.—The French national
fete is being held today throughout the
country in traditional manner. In the
capital nearly all business is suspended
and the streets are filled with pleasure-
seekers. In accordance with custom, one
of the chief features of the day’s pro-
gram was the great review of trooi>s at
longchamps, attended by President I)ou-
mergue. the ministers of state, the for-
eign diplomatic corps, and many other
notables. The President was greeted with
enthusiasm by the assembled crowd, esti-
mated at more than 100,000 persons. I

if .I,

1Cities*Along Proposed Way Are
V n Aroused For the Interurban

Charlotte Ob<4 rver. , i
] A' symposium of views entertained in
' towns and cities to be tapped by the pro-
‘ posed extension of the Piedmont and

Northern railroad from Charlotte to
* Winston-Salem, brought the enheartening

1 news yesterday that the idea has been
( received with utmost-enthusiasm through-
' out the xone to be served, should the line

be built.
Former . Governor Morrison yesterday

b spoke in Concord, Salisbury and Lexing-

[ lon, and in each of these places he gained
’ warmest assurance that the business men

and community leaders would immediately

1 Organise committee groups to co-operate
with Charlotte. Winston-Salem aud stbw

> plates In presenting the. mat ter to Jamris
l*. Dakota Charlotte tat a* early,datet

The dispatch from Concord emphasized
that not one dissenting voice luid been
raised against the proportion. Dr. T. N.
Spencer, president of the Concord Cham-
ber of Commerce, immediately upon
reading of the movement for the proposed
Kne, wrote a letter to Mr. Duke’s repre-
sentatives, giving assura'nce of Concord’s
desire to co-operate in every way posedblp
in encouraging the movement.

\V. T. Ritter, head of the Twin-City
chamber, also advised Mr. Duke that
Winston-Salem would be equally zealous
in its effort to qualify In muking the road
a reality at an early date. ¦

Organizations in ail of the places are
Preparing to gei behind the movement
without delay. ‘' ’

The Concord Daily Tribune
FIRST PICTURES OF EVOLUTION JURY

jjKgfe? I? gSwsMyngllf JL J

fIHS , m ¦'«H|i ;< ¦ ’t\
K- -IH9M

I The “fundamentalist jury” in the far-famed Dayton (Tenjn.) evolution trial, photographed immediately after being sworn in. The jurors, eleven of whom ad-
, mitte<l being devout ehureh members, are shown in this picture in the following ordeer: Left to right at bottom are W. G. Taylor. J. H. Bowman. J. R. Thomp-

W, G. Day, R.'L. Gentry, R. F. West. Upper row: J. Jj Wrignt, .T. B, (Joodr’ch, J .W. Riley. J. IV. Dagley and W. F. Robinson. The twelfth juror,
W. T. Smith, had been called away just before picture arrangements were completed. Standing at the left is Sheriff It. B. Harris and at the right Judge J. T.
Ilaulstou. . -• . i . ¦ 1 'W'fiii • ,

| CONFERENCE TO DISCUSS
CHINA AND ITS QUESTION

President Coolidge Hopeful That Such a
I Conference Will Be Held in the Near
[ Future.

(By the Associated Press)

j Swampsoott, Mass., July 14.—Presi-
i dent Coolidge hopes that conditions will
| be such that a conference will be held in
Ithe near future for a discussion of extra

J territorial rights in China as well as
Chinese customs.

| The efforts of the American govern-
ment to bring about such a conference^

• it was stated today, at the summer white
house, are confined to an attempt to have
the nine nations’ signture to the Wash-
ington treaty participate and the United
States has not entered into an agree-
ment between Japan and Great Britain
with regard to China.
Washington Encouraged Over Progress.

| Washington, July 14.—The Washington
| government is encouraged over the prog-

ress -proßHUjSiJfqit: ,fsf,, rtawhingySCfc:,
tlement of the Chinese difficulties.

While there are no specific develop-
ments of import today, officials here are
increasingly hopeful of an agreement to
set up conditions provided for by the
Washington arms conference to steady
the customs revision in extra teritorlal
questions which ure involved in the pres-
ent' disturbances in China.

THE COTTON MARKET

Rather Irregular With Reactionary Senti-
ment in Evidence After Yesterday’s
Advance.

(By the Associated Press)

New York, J.uiyq 14.—The cotton mar-
ket was rather irregu)ar today with reac-
tionary sentiment in evidence after yes-
terday’s advance. Liverpool cables were
relatively easy and there were private
reports of showers at a few points in the
southwest but offerings were restricted
by apprehension of boll weeyil damage
in the eastern belt and early ffuctuatons
were comparatively narrow. j

The market opened steady at a decline
of 2 points to and advance of 2 points.
October sold up to 23.18 in the first few
minutes but later eased off to 24.08 and
rilled two or three points over yesterday's
closing quotations at the end of the first
hour.

I Cotton futures opened steady. July
,23.88: Oct. 24.10; Dec. 24.23; Jan.
; 23.08 ; March 24 (H); May 24.30.

Anti-Christians Sought to Prevent Res-
urrection.

New York, July 14.—Dr. Earl R. Bull,
missionary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in charge of the work in the Loo
Choo Islands district of Japan, reports
that in his travels about the island of
Amakusa, he recently came across a huge
grave marked by a large stone boulder
on which it is stated 11,111 Christians

1 lie buried there.
| The grave dates back to the year 1037,
! when the Japanese practically wiped out

j all the Christians who had been eon-
. verted to that faith by Roman Catholic
(’missionaries. The inscription over this
grave tells that 33,333 Christians were
slain, beheaded and buried. Their heads

. were buried in- graves many miles dis-
tant from the rest of their bodies. Only
one-third of the Christian heads were
buried in this particular island.

When Dr. Bull made inquries as to
why Pile heads were buried in, graves
mites distant from the other parts of the
bodies, he was told, “When the Catholic
priests preached about the resurrection,
they said that 'Christians would rise

i again. Fearing that it might be true,
’ the officials of the preseCuting Shogun

determined that they would make it ira-
i possible for them to rise again by sepa-
| rating different parts of the bodies of the

. dead Christians. If their heads were
buried in one township and other parts

I of their bodies in another township, they
. concluded that the resurrection was then

, impossible.”

K vocable Trade Balance.
1 the Associated Press)

t Washington; July 14.—A favorable
,i balance of $1,420,081,41)7 resulted from

I foreign trade of the United States for the
fiscal year ending June 30th.

* Ned Golden, the Pacific Coast ama-
[ tenr bantamweight champion, lias taken

the plunge Into professional pugilism. ‘
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OULESJIENSE

rtfflErt TRUE
Judge Raulston Tells Clar-

ence Darrow and Dudley
Malone He Believes In the
Power of Prayer.

EXCEPTION NOTED
* 1 ‘

BY THE DEFENSE

Interest In Case Now, Hinges
On Judge’s Decision on a
Motion to Quash 1the In-
dictments In the Case. 7 ‘ f

(By the ass arts ted Press)
Court ,Rpß|(r. Dayton. - inly 14.—Aa

court was jtMift<> open ,i)t the- Scopes ,

Dnrrow flibtl’format object jifrttio opening
the session-'i-ith ptkyer ini the presence
of the jury, j ¦ Ji-flj: 'i

Mr. Darrow jtprfl;.“I do *not object, to ;

any one prayjfig ’« Wrtrttte. but' 1 object }
to this court beiii)? iprned itVCCa meatjhg :

Judge Ratllsfort tmid:
“I do not want to be unreasonable

about anything but I am responsible for
the conduct of the court. I overrule
the objection.”

Dudley Malone followed with a state-
ment of his objections to the procedure,
saying:

“As one member of the counsel who is
not an agnostic I desire to file objection.
I respect Sir. Darrow’s right to unbelief
which is as sincere as my belief. But
prayer in the case so far lias been large-
ly argumentive and we submit it should
be excluded.

Attorney General Stewart declared that
the same religious atmosphere was pre-
vailing in the court room as had pre-
vailed there before.

Judge Raulston remarked that he bad
followed his usual custom of opening
court with prayer when a minister is
available. He cautioned ministers called
to pray here not to refer to this case
in their prayers, he said.

“I believe in prayer,” he said. "I
pray myself and often invoke the blessing
of God on my endeavors. I practice
if off and on the bench. I therefore
overrule the objection.”

Rev. Mr. C. Stribling, pastor of the
Dayton Cumberland Presbyterian Church,

The formal opening of the court fol-
lowed tiie prayer.

Judge Raulston announced that he
would have to ask indnlgence in arriving
at his decision on the motion to qlias'll.
A matter of several hours might be need-
ed for him to get his opinion in proper
shape, lack of lights in Dayton having
interfered with his work last night . \

The court then recessed until 1 o’clock.
Judge Rauiston’s Decision Expected Thb

Afternoon.
Dayton, Tenn.. July 14.—Clarence Dar-

row, of counsel for John T. Scopes, an-
nounced yesterday that he would resume
argument today for a motion to quash
the indictment against the teacher, but
suid when he came in court today that
after going over his notes of yesterday’s
address he had decided that he made his
position plan and would not continue to-
day.

Judge John T. Raulston. presiding, af-
ter overnight sjudy of briefs and author-
ities citeij, was' understood to be prepared
to file his decision soon after court con-
vened. Ther refusal of the defense mo-
tion would prolong the trial of Scpes on
the ohurgfie of violating the State law
against teaching evolution theories in pub-
lis schools.

tiszie Is Pitching Ace On Young Negro
Nine.

Kinston, July 14.—Lizzie, girl pitcher,
is the ace of the burling staff of a clubof young negroes in a local suburb.

Lizzie fans ’em with regularity and
despatch. In a recent gaifle she fanned
seven batsmen and hit one.

For three innings the opposing team
didn’t get a man On firat. At last one
did land safely on a scratch hit. Lizzie
whiffed the next two up and caught the
runner napping.

A gangling sixteen-year-old, with her
hair done in kinks and a face as black
ns Egypt on a cloudy night, Lizzie twista
herself into odd shapes' and puts stuff
on the liellet.

According to her 105-pound catcher,
“that gal can biff an ant off a cater-
pillar’s back at a hundred feet and never
raise a hair.” ¦ q

Urge More Pay For Federal Judge*.
Mackinac Island, Midi., July 14.—A

resolution calling for the increase of Fed-
eral Judges' salaries will be presented at
the thirty-first annua) convention of the
Commercial Law League of America,
which is now in session here. The reso-
lution would have the league approve the
principle of increasede compensation for
Federal Judges and would pledge the or-
ganization to support the movement to-
ward that end,
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